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Housing Project Approved
The UNM Regents approved a of UNM said the area around the a<:eount for Plll't of the proceeds
proposal fronrTown.e Development site, sold by UNM to Len~urt, was from the lease, will give the
Comp!lny for a 62-yew lease of expected to be developed as an university an esc!llatiilg - as
some 72 acres of UNM land near industrial park.
opposed to static - income, Both
Eubank and Chico N.E. for
Covell said he had been unaw!lre he and Hooten e,.;plained _that
development of 470 m!lllufactured of the proposal to develop th area "manufactured housing" indicated
housing units, Wednesday,
for r~idential use but heard about stw;dier and more aesthetically
The developer, represented by it "by accident."
pleasing structures than the
William Hooten of the HootenHe said he believed the Regents tr!lditional mobile homes.
Stahl firm, said the total income to should have discussed the proposal
While the .Regents. approved the
UNM over the term of the lease with Lenkurt. If the area becomes proposal, the deal will not become
would be more than $52 million,
residential, he. said, there are apt to final until a specific lease is brought
Objection to the proposal was be major traffic problems due to b!lck to the board for consideration
raised by James Covell, director of workers and -residents using the and approval.
Albuquerque
Industrial sameentrystreets.
In another action.· the Regents
·1
d all
· offi1cers JOr
"
Development Service (AIDS) and
· o f--Tht·het.r
- kb. "Toney"-Bertogtio,-a-G-TE·-- Wednesday·'$ ~action._ by the _ ree
- ecte
-h--- --··- --.d
--.-Regents had the backing of an ad anot er yew. - e pres1 ent as
Lenkurt executive, who expressed /zoe committee of real estate ad- H· enry J aram1'II o of Be1en; t he vtce
·
fears that residential development visors, set up about a year ago. The pres1'dent IS
• Ann Jour dan of
could make the l.enkurt plant an committee is made up of local real H· obbs; an d t he secretary-treasurer
industrial island.
• estate dealers who have no interest is Calvin Horn of Albuquerque.
When Lenkurt moved to
Albuquerque about 12 years ago, in UNM property or development.
Jourdan,. appointed earlier this
Covell said, thecompanystipulated
P.R. Grant; Jr., appeared at the year by Gov. Bruce King for a
that it did not want to be isolated meeting on behalf of the com- second term, at the start of the
from other industrial activity, At mittee. He said the proposal, which meeting took the oath of office for
the time, he said, the then RegentS' provides for an endowment or trust her new six~yearterm.

ASUNM Passes 1981-82 Budget
'

'

The 1981-82 ASUNM budget, passed by the Senate
on Wednesday, includes thl! following items which will
appear ·on the spring elections ballot. Additional
inform!ltion about how the money will be used is
.available from ASUNM or the group or organization.
ASONM General Governmental
(exCluding salaries) .•..•.........•....• $ 5,540.00
Lobby Committee .•...••...•..•.••.•... .4A9LOO
Daily Lobo (su,Pscriptions) .. , •..•..••.••• 40.000.00
AGORA8,333.80
ASAGallery ................. ,. ......... 5,?00.00
ASUNM Book Co-op •.•..........•.••... •5,919.50
ASUNM Crafts Area ..••....•.•.••..••.•. 5,862.00
Cultural Committee •...•.......... , .....• 26,500.00
Fiesta Committee ....•.................•. 6,000.00 ·
Film Committee ..•••••••..••..•..•..••.. 8,652.00
New Mexico Public Interest
'Research Group (NMPlRG) ••.....•..... 13,000.00
Speakers Committee ...., ..•....•......•• 15,000.00
Child Care Co-op., ......•.•....••••.•.• 21,500.00
lnternatiortalCertter ...•........•••.••... 11, 145.30
Recreation and Sports
Club F'unding Board .•...•••.....••..... 5,000:00
ASUNM·GSA Poetry Series .•.•••••••..•.•. 3,500.00
SUB Entertainment ...•.•..•..•• , ....•..•. .8,550.00
Student Activities Publications .•••••••.... 2,550.00
Welcome 'Back Activities ........ , .••••..••.3.700.00
ASUNM Travel Committee .....•.•..•.••• 6,841.00
SUBTOTAL$207 ,584.60 ·
Student Groups
ATM Business Association •••.•...••...• $ 3,200.00
Black Student Union ...••..•.• , .......••.• 3,200.00
Estudiantes Organizades pot
Ia Cultura ..••..•.•..•••...••....•.••.•.• 3,200.00
Kiva Club •..•..•..•.......•..••.••..•.... 3,200.00
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano

de Aztlan (MEChA) .•...•..•...•........ 3,200.00
National Chicano Health
Organization (NCHO) ...•••.......••...•3,200.00
Panhellenic .................. , ..••..•••.• 2,540.00
Residence Hall Student
Association (RHSA) • , •..•..•. , .•.• , ...•• 3.200.00
Returning Students
Association (RSA) •.•• , ...........••.... 3,2()0.00
Student Veterans
Association (SVA) .•..•.......•..•...... 4,000.00
Interfraternity Council •. , ....... ; .•..••.• 2,760.00
Student Engineers Board .•.•.••.••.....•. .4,000.00
Included in the budget, but which w.ill not be placed
on the ballot for student voting, areASUNM salaries:
Executive

President ••...........•...•.•...•••....~ . $ 4,900
Vice-president .•.•.•.....••...•.•..•••.••..• 3,577 The arm ofan anatomy m(Jdel in a biology lab sticks up above the
Treasurer (tuition waiver,
two semesters) ...........•.•..•••...••.•.••. 732 window sill providing a stattling firstglance to a night-.time passerby.
(Photo by Helen Gaussoinl
Attorney General (tuition
waiver, two semesters} •••. , ............ , .•... 732
Staff

Administrative Secretary ...••••.•.•....••.• 10,270
Receptionist .....••.. , •..•••.••..•••...•.•. 7,400

Employment taxes (FICA,
s•rll Buynton
unemployrr~ent, workmen's
compensation, insurance,
A new orgartization .called the
tuition waiver) .•.•...•.•••.....•.. , •..••... 2,600 Student . Alliance ··'. Against
Salary contingency •..•.•...••...•...•.••••••• 800 Radioactive Dumping (SAARD)
has been formed at UNM.
SAARD has a temporary
Presently
$31,517
SUBTOTAL
charter and is in the process of
$239,101.60 ootairting a permanent one.
TOTAL BUDGET

Photo Contest Deadline Nearing
The deadline for entries to the
Third Atmual New Mexico lJai/y
Lobo Photo contest is March 20
and the paper1s photo editor
would like to encourage ~om
petitors to bring their work to the:
Lobo office soon.
top prize lrt this
"' year's c.ontest
is $100 worth of Agfa paper from
Reed's camera. Cefiter and a $ZS
gift certificate from Dilhtrds'.
Artother $25 gift oottHicate
from KLR Audio Visual artd a
100-sheet bt>x of Kodak

Anti-Dumpers Consolidate

polycontrast double weight paper
from UNM Photo Services is
Second prize.
Third prize is an ll by 14
mounted color or black and white
enlargement front Brooks Photo
and a $10 gift certificate from
Kurt's Camera Corral.
The contest is open to aU ONM
students, faculty .and staff.
'fhis yearfs judges. will be
master photographer .Beaumont
Newhall, · Robert Lawrence,
chairman of the Journalism
de.,artment, and Tony O'Brien of

the Albuquerque Journal.
Each photographer may enter
up to three photos and all entries
must be mounted with the
photographer's name1 address
and phone number on back
The

Student Publication's
office in Marrbtl Hall
will be open during ~pring. break
and entries should be left there.
busitt~s

Winning photographs willhe
published in the March 25 edition
oftheDaily Lbbo.

Thomas A. Zagone, c(H:hairmart
and directpr of public relations for
the organization, said the ultimate
goal of SAARD is . to stop
genetating waste.
Zagone said the criteria for
membership itt SAARD is each
member must demonstrate com·
mitmcnt to the goals of the
organization by devoting two hours
per week working on various
projects such as pushing petitions,
working tables and lobbying,
"An alternative to transporting .
existil)g waste throughout the
country is to burythewaste directly
beneath the nuclear reactor because
it dismantles within half a century
and the reactor sight is previously
contaminated," said Zagone.

opposed to nuclew powet as well as
those in favor of nuclear power.
Zagone said he is 110tanti•nuclear
and is in Javor of continued fusion
research. He said be is not opposed
to .nuclear power as long as nuclear
power plants that do not generate
large. quantities of hatrnful waste
are developed to last longer than
the lifetime of the dcsigtter.
"AiteJnative energy sources
by anti-rtuclear members
are using solar energy as a sup- ·
plemental type energy, utilizing
hydrogen technology artd the
utili1.ation of alcohol as a fuel
source/' said Zagone.

stlgg~ted

"The l{caga.n adtnitlistration has
cut most of these alternative energy
sources and SAARD is geared
toward putting them back on the
budget," hesaid.
Zagone said SAAR]) is affiliated
with Citizens Against .Radioactive
Dumping (CARD), an off·campus
organization:.

SAARD meetings are Tuesday
evenings at 6:15p.m. in room 231·
B .of the SOn. lnterested students
Zagone noted there are members .are inyit~Q·tQ fl~l!'!P.P 1 • : • •.. , , • · ••• :.

•

0
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by United Press International

Campus Briefs

DEA Arrests Smugglers o£30% of U.S. Pot
WASHINGTON ~ The government, in
its single largest enforcement action against
drug trafficking, announced Thursday it has
broken up a billion-dollar drug operation
responsible for 30 to 40 percent of all
marijuana entering the United States,
The DrlJg · Enforcement Administration
announced the arrest of 122 persons
nationwide and indictments against 33 more,
and about $2i million in seizures of !.2
million pounds of marijuana, 831 pounds of
cocaine, 3 miUion methaqualone tablets, 30
ships, two aircraft, six vehicles and about $1
million in cash.
The operation, code-named "Operation
Grouper," involved undercover agents who
infiltrated clandest.ine meetings of 14
smuggling rings.

DEA administrator Peter Bensinger called
the investigation the government's single
largest enforcement activity against drug
trafficking.
He s.aid it would have a "major impact''
on drug trafficking nationwide and ''will do
damage to the distribution of marijuana in
the United States."
In Miami, DEA southeastern director
Vernon Meyer said the keys to the success of
what he called one of the agency's most
successful deep l)ndercover probes were four
"deep undercover" agents who infiltrated
the smugglers as marij uan<t ''offloaders.''
The agents won enough respect from the
gang leaders to be admitted to more than 400
clandestine meetings, some of which they
managed to record on video tape and pass

along to the DEA.
The agents would then tip off the U.S.
Customs Service and the Coast GlJard and
those agencies woul(! sei~e major drug
shipments. Meyer said the smugglers' 'never
were aware that the vessels were being seiz¢
as a result of the agents' information.''
Bensinger said bail for the .defendants was
set as high as $41 million. He estimated the
value of the seized drugs in excess of $1
billion.
"The indictments reached the upper-most
levels of these organi~ations and keyed on
the ringleaders rather than the couriers,
crews and mid-level dealers," Bensinger said.
Most of those arrested were Colombians,
officials said.
Meyer said the oper&tion began with the

arrest of smugglers at Panama City, Fla., in
M!IY 1979, !Ind. "proliferated,'' spreading to
six states and the Bahamas. In the end, 45
federal, state and local agencies and the
Bahamas government pooled their efforts in
the investigation.
The operation resulted in the seizure of;!4
shipments on the high se&s by the Coast
Guard, mileB from pre-!lrranged offloading
sites in the southeastern United States.
Meyer Baid Operation Grouper was a
"strictly domestic oper!ltion'' with no help
supplied by Latin American countries other
than granting permission to board foreign
flag vessels s.uspected of carrying illeg!\1
drugs,
Included in the nationwide roundup were
seven leaders of the 14major drug rings.

Coffee May Raise
Chance of Cancer
BOSTON - Drinking coffee
may double or triple the chance of
developing cancer of the pancreas,
which kills 20,000 Americans-each
year, a. study published today
concluded.
The Harvard professor who
directed the study said the findings
\Vere enough to make him kick the
coffee habit
"It's only one study, it needs to
be confirmed in other data before
we get too worried about it," said
Dr. Brian MacMahon, chairman of
the department of epidemiology at
Harvard's School of Public Health.
"But the data we have now are
quite strong, enough to convin(:C

me.''

'.

Now comes Miller time.
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MacMahon emphasized that no
causal re!!ltionship was . found
between coffee and canrer. But he
said if one is established and if
distribution of coffee consumption
holds true for the general
population, coffee could account
for half the country's cases of
pancreatic cancer - the fo1.1rth
most common -fatal malignant
· disease in the United States.
The study published in the New
England Journal of Medicine said
people who drink one to two cups
of coffee a day are I. 8 times more
likely to get pancreatic cancer.
Those who drink more than three
cups increase the likelihood of
developing the disease by 2. 7.
It found no association between
pancreatic cancer and the use of
tea, alcoholic drinks, pipe tobacco
or cigars, although it .did support
previous studies which found a
slight link between cigarette
smoking and the disease.
The researchers questioned :369
patients with pancreatic Cf,lllcer and
644 patients with other forms of
disease, inc)nding other types of
cancer, in ll large hospitals in
Rhode Island and metropolitan
Boston between October 1974 and
August 1979.
Cases of pancreatic cancer
among .men who drank one to two
cups or more than five cups a day
were 2.6 times more frequent than
those who drank none. Among men
who drank three to four cups daily,
it was 2.3, for an average risk of
2.6.
Atn ong women, the risk was 1.6
for one to two cups a day, 3. 3 for
three to four cups, and 3.1 for over
five, a total of 2.3.
Ab.out 20,000 Americans die each
year of pancreatic Cal)cer.
If the results can be proj ectcd to
the geMral population, the journal
said, "We estimate the proportion
of pancreatic cancer that is
potentially attrJbutablc to coffee
consumption to be slightly more
than SO percent.''
Low rates of pancreatic cancer
observed in Mormotls and Seve•lthDay Adventists, traditionally noll·
coffee ddnkers and non-smokers,
aloug with other data tends t.o
indicate coffee is a cause of the
disease, the study said,

Buying auto insurance is no fun ...

Self-Concept Topic of Talk

Program sections in. Architecture and Design,
Business Administration and Scandinavian Studies. are
offered as part ofthe semester program.

A six-week workshop called D~veloping a Positive
Women's Group is scheduled to run
from Mar.ch 26 to April 30 at the Women's Center,
1824 Las LomasN.E.
The group, which will meet Thl)rsdays from 3 p.m.
to 4:30 p .. m., will focus on self-analysis and
developing a .more positive self.concept.
Vonda Long, facilitator and assistant professor in
Guidance and Counseling, said the worl<$hop has a
dual approach in understanding self-concept and
working with waYs to change self-defeating behavior.
Thr group will discuss ways a negative self-image is
maintained, ami how to change self-def~ting
behavior, she said,
For more information and to pre-register, contact
the Women's Center a.t277-37l6.
S~/f-Concept:

Pictures Must Be Retaken
Seniors whose pictures were taken fortheyearbook
in December will have to havethem retaken because of
problems with the film.
Yearbook photo sessions are scheduled for today
from 8:30 a.m. until noon and from 1 p.m. to S p.m.
in the lobby of the SUB.
Chartered. student organi;zations can get their
photos taken today and tomorrow from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. in the lobby of the SUB.
Yearbooks should be ordered and paid for when
photos are taken. The books cost $9.45,

Cancer Class To Be Given
Cancer Update, a course designed to inform people
from non-medical backgrounds about c.anrer, will be
offered at UNM's Community College Division of
Continuing Education this semester.
The eight-week course will be held on Wednesdays,
March 25 to May 13, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m ..in room
240 of the Cancer Research and Treatment Center,
The-course-is offered in- conJu-nc-timi-Witli-the-New
Mexico Cancer Control Program.
The general fee for the course is $15. Senior citizens
will be !!dmitted without a fee. For more information
regarding registtation, call UNM Continuing
Education at 277-3751.

Observatory Open Tonight
The UNM campus observatory will be open from

7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Friday, weather permitting.
The new hours are in effect until April26, when clocks
are set ahead one hour.
Tonight, the observatory's 15-inch telescope will be
focused on the moon, the 10-inch telescope will view
the-Orion nebulae,-and the Beehive Cluster will be seenthrough the eight-inch telescope.
The observatory is on Yale just north of Lomas
Blvd. N.E. Showings are free and open to the public.
Children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult.

Jazzworks To Be Shown

Denmark Options Given
Study opportunities in Denmark will be the subject
of a presentation next week.
Dr. Vishnu Bhatia, director of International
Programs and of the Honors Program at Washington
State University, and Ulla Bruun de Ncergaard,
visiting professor from the University of Copenhagen,
will meet with interested students and faculty March
23, at 10 a.m. in the Honors Center in the Humanities
Building.
• •

"•

'

~

"· '

There will be free jazzworks demonstrations March
16 and 17 at the following places: Aladdin Motel,
Central at Tramway, Monday and Wednesday at 9:30
a.m.; Sheetmetal Building, Silver at Washington,
Monday and Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. and 6:45 p.m.;
Trumbull Community ·Center, Pennsylvania at
Trumbull, Tuesday and Thursday at 9:30 a.m.; First
National Bank, Central at San Mateo, Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Fddaya(5:15 p,m.
There will be babYsitting at morning classes.

v.·' "

2216 Central SE
265-5986

Come Eat

With Us
this

Weekend

on all sandwiChes (e~duding burgers and fish sandwiches)
with the purchase of two large drinks and this coupon.
Offer good Fti-Sun (March 13·15th)

'1,.

' •

,

t

Getting lower rates might help
.

265-5695
CARLISLE AT GIBSON
1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS: NION-FRI

9:30·$:00

C3EICD

THE GOOC CI'I!VER COMPANY

t
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History Professor's Appointment
Revives Year-Old Controversy

Editorial

Theory Preferred to Facts
If the facts do not conform to th£! theory, they must
be disposed of.

It app~ars that Reagan has carved this unnatural law
in stone. The firing of Robert White, former am"
bassador to El Salvador, demonstrates clearly that he
will not tolerate legitimate and honest differences of
opinion within his administration, especially when he
Is trying to St<lrt a war.
White's experience in El Salvador prompted him to
speak against t\.lrning the Gentr.al American nation's
civil strife into another Vietnam War, He is eminently
better qualified to comment on circumstances there
than a former general whose experience is primarily
European, But, unhappily for White, and unfortunately for the people of El Salvador, Secretary of
State Alexander Haig is dl!termined to heed only
Reagan's uninformed opinions and determination to
confront the Soviet Union on the battlefield instead of
at the conference table.
Indeed, Haig's remarks Wednesday in Ottawa,
where he a II /:Jut denie.d any possibility of a summit
meeting with the Soviet Union, serve only to confirm
Reagan as a warmonger instead of a peacemaker.
White told a Congressional subcommittee Wed-

DOONESBURY.

Charlotte BaicQmb

nesday that forcing military aid and advisors on El
Salvador's moderatll government "reduces the
Salvadoran government to the statl!s of a. vassal, cuts
the ground off from under democratic leaders and
strengthens the reactionary forces of the right and the
repre8$ivesecurity forces."
This, of course, is perfectly in line with Reagan's
own re11ctionary right·wing domestic policies, which
include converting the CiA into a sec.ret police to spy
on American citizens and disrupt their organizations.
With their heads planted firmly in the sand, or
somewhere <;Jise equally dark, Reagan <rnd Haig seem
bound and determined to recreate Vietnam as nearly
as possible in El Salvador.
Remember, Reagan still believes the Vietnam War
was an honorable war, a war that exhibited "moral
courage." It was Reagan who once said "We should
declare war on North Vietnam. We could pave the
whole place over by noon and be home for dinner."
Reagan's parking-lot foreign policy is excelled only
by his fondness for nuclear w!lapons. His <rffection for
the bomb makes Dr. Strangelove's affair look like
puppy love,
So much for his policy on negotiating peace.

Letter-s
'Contact' Editor Not Competing
Editor:
Touche! The editorial questioning the necessity of
the Lobo publication, reminds me of a similar editorial
earlier this semester, questioning the need ofASUNM
Senate. The abolishment of these entities may seem
lucrative to uneducated sources, but the consequence
ofsucii actions would cause irreparable damage.
Comparing the Lobo to the Contact is like com·
·paring apples to oranges, thus an objective com·
parison cannot and should not be attempted. The
purpose and goals of these publications are drastically
different, therefore each must be structured to suit
their own goals.
The ASuNM Contact is not intended as a substitute, but a complement to the Lobo. We have found

Reader Wants Radio List
In Entertainment Section
A hearty "good job" on your new Friday Rec. 101
section, with one constructive criticism: why not run a
radio listing as well as your TV Guide? It wouldn't have
to be as detailed as KUNM's full-schedule format; just
call numbers, general fare, and maybe a few highlights
fort he week to come. It would be a big help to those
of us new to Albuquerque and would probably have a
larger audience than your 1V Guide, which is easily
available elsewhere.
S. Andrew Cook

the Lobo staff cooperative and helpful, and oblige
them with due regard and respect.
The most dangerous situation to develop, would be
when any form of government tries to gain control
over the media. This results in the promulgation of
propaganda. The Lobo provides necessary checks on
student government and vice versa. The first
amendment guarantees freedom of the press and to
restrict that freedom is blasphemy.

Reagan Lie? Reader Muses'·.
....
'

Editor:

.....,.

Megilloh Reading

Mr. Ronald Reagan told the Nation that his budget c.uts will •.affect
everyone. equally. His plan includes the following: 11 J He has cut the'f,bPll
Stamp Program by 1.5 billion dollars (that's a tot of hungry mouthsll,!"ild
{2) He has decontrolled the price of oil for the oil compaQies {that'sa.~fof
money!).

Thursday, March 19, 7:30p.m.
at Chabad House

!·

Granted the Lobo .cannot address the needs of
Nancy Reagan, in a tel.evised interview, said she and her husba~!"'r.
every individual, neither can the Contact or any other rnaki~g. sac.rif!ces ju.st.li~e eve.ry.·one els.e becau. se o! inflati~.n (I w.on· ..".'f.
publication. for that matter. We strive to do the best she rs mcludmg the ,mrnks and champagne?). Arwwa(.. 's.he feets1 t
with our resources, to demand perfection is an because of their sacrirce no one should be disturbed for Mr. Reagan · ing
unreasonable request.
poorfamilies on food stamps to tighten their belts.
'
lhe. Lobo is a valuable information resource and has
Rev. Jerry Falwell has said that Mr. Reagan is a "Christian.'' Who am I
indeed covered campus activities. One must to doubt the words of the leader of the Moral Majority and "coverman"for
remember the diversity of the students who read the the April issue of Penthouse magazine?
Lobo; to de-mand that they limit their scope to a
Mr. Reagan, in February, 1981, promised the price of gasoline will only
specific target market, would deprive the students of
tise by 5 cents between February and September, 1981, I'm glad the
important news coverage.
decontrol of oil will only raise the price of gasoline .up to $1.14. Before Mr.
What qualifies me to make these declarations? The Reagan's assurances, I was worried that it would go higher.
ASi.JNM Contact was a product of my cognizance. I
Let's seel With the buclget cuts affecting everyone "equal~l"With Mrs.
recruited a very qualified staff, obtained the necessary
resources, and authored the constitution and laws by Reagan struggling to feed her family, with the poor help~nlf~ fig!Jt in·
which we operate. Any other claims as to the purpose flation with Exxon worried about the budget cuts, and wrth tliit pr1ce of
ofthis newsletter, than those stated by !aware simply gasoli~e not to exceed $1.14 .•• I do not think I can complain! I
mean .•. you don't think f!onald would knowingly lie ~o us do ~ou? ~fhe
incorrect.
was, I'd be so heartbroken I'd be forced to take .a vacatron, I don twant to
The students and senate have worked hard to gain go to Poland because Rus5ia is threatening. to go into that count,Y by
fixed funding for the Lobo. Let's not create chaos by force .•• no, instead I think I'd go down to El Salvador. At least no o.ne is
inventing uninformed inferences.
threatening to go in thereby force ..• l mean ..• you don'tthinlthe:d lia
to me do you???
Robert Lynch
ASUNM Senator
Del Candelaria, Jr;

Friday, March 20, 10:00 a.m.
at 4800 Eubank NE
(NM Hebrew Academy)

.

The Advanced Programmable Scientific Calculator
That Students Can Afford ! . . .
from HEWLETT PACKARD
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the ASUNM Senate and. to Cutter, correcting and updating the text,
. She s.aid Cutter "didn't seem very especially in terminology, land
year-old
controversy
A
concerned" <\bout the complaints grant issues and Indian concerns.
surrounding a textbook <~nd " againstthe book.
history professor using the book for
"The book is a relatively old
his class W<!S revived last month
Last semester, ASUNM Sen. one," he said. "You have to look at
when the professor was named as Willi<~m Littlefield, sponsored a it .in the context in which it was
the co-director of summer classes resolution condemning the use of Written.
about New Mexican Hispanic the book and the resolution passed
"The most outspoken critic of
unanimously.
culture.
the
book has always been Do.n
The controver5y centers on the
Littlefiel<;J, Peterson and the Cutter. Re is being <~ccused of
book New Mexico: A History of chairman of the history departFour Cemuries by Warren Beck, ment, Janet Roebuck, approached supporting a book that he has
which the professor, Donald Cutter about not using the text in warmly criticized,:' Ellis. added.
Cutter, uses in his .New Me.xico his class,
Peterson said that she objected to
history class.
Cutter being co-director of the
Cutter said he considered their Hispanic Humanities Cllrl"iculum
The text aroused complaints of
bias from students, especially in the request and decided to continue Institute because of his pro-Plnglo
Movhniento Estudiantii Chicano de using the book. He. said that it was attitude. She said she thought the
Aztlan (MEChA) and Estudiantes the most comprehensive one· institute could spread "misconpor Ia Cultura, MI3ChA is the volume New Mexico history ceptions in the schools about the
Chicano
student
political available becall!le of its coverage of Southwest'' because it will instruct
teachers.
or~anizat.ion and Esutiantes pot la four centuries of development. ·
Cultura is the culturaHy-oriented
"I !llways tell my class that it
"I think he presents bias in his
group of Chicanos.
isn't a very good book. It bas teaching. I think the same would A sea urchin adds d11ficate beauty to a display aquarium in the
Cutter was named this February mistakes more important than the hold true in the institute," she said, biology department. {Lobo file photo)
as an instructor in the Hispanic ones she (Dawn Peterson) pointed
Peterson .also objected to CutHumanities Curriculum Institute to out,'' he said.
ter's co-directorship beca.llse she
begin in July thro11gh the Latin
Cutter said that he mentions the said that other equally qualified
American Programs in Education book has factual errors as well as instructors with more Chicano(LAPE).- The--institute will train '' pioneer prejudiceS'' fo his class at- oriented attifucleS Were not asked to .
regional elementary and secondary the beginning of the semester.
teach.
school teachers in ways to iinprove
"I find the Beck book a
Cutter said he is not the cothe quality of instruction about
Hispanic colonial civilization in the corrective to my own highly pro- director of the institute, correcting
Spanish, pro-Indian interpretation .an announcement on Feb. 23, by
SouthWest.
the director of LAPE, Manuel
Last spring an education st.udent, of regional histQry," he said.
J
nstiz. He is only one of the several
Dawn Peterson, took Cutter's class
The book is presently being
and objected to what she said were revised by Warren Beck, with the instructors, Cutters aid.
anti-Chicano and Native. American aid of UNM history professor,
''It is .a Hispanic institute,"
biases in the textbook.
Richard Ellis.
Cutter said, "not a Chicano inPeterson took her complaint to
Ellis said they are substantially stitute."
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Arts

When you think of •
StimiJiant C<!psules

Gulli, Cavallo Concert
'Best Given This Season'
Felicia Piscitelli

Probably the .best nllmber on
the program was Cesar Franck's
Violin Sonata in A Minor. Its
rich harmonies and thematic
inventiveness were admirably
suited to the warm and clear
execution of Gulli and especially
Cavallo, whose playing went
beyond ''just ac<;ompaniment."
Becallse the response they
received was so enthusiastic, the
performers pi ayed not one, but
two, encort~s. the $(:herzo from
Sonata in D Minor and Inter-

'Stairway to Heaven'
Challenges Creation
.Boo:)k Review

UPI - Zechariah Sitchin seeks.
again in Stairway to Heavr?n to
prove that homo sapiens was
created by a race of god-like men
who came to Earth 450,000 years
ago from Marduk, the 12th pl:met
of our solar system, which still is
undiscovered
by
modern
astronomers because its .eccentric
orbit takes it close to Earth only
once in 3,600 years.
But this time Sitchin is concerned
not
with the &od-Iike giants
mc<:zo ..
themselves (the nefilim of Genesis)
but with their continuing impact on
the people of Earth for thousands
of years after their return to their
own planet. The greatest impact, he
claims, was the yearning of many
men to find a stairway to Heaven,
product
of
this
society's
As
a
Woyzeck,. a .contemporary play
to the abode on Marduk of the
·
written in thP. 1830's, will play at pressures, he kills his wife.
Georg Buchner wrote the play in nefilim, who were known in prethe Tiffany Playhouse every Friday
1836 at the age of 23. He died a year Jewish legends as the Anunnaki.
and Saturday through March 2L
Sitchkin traces these atJemQls by
later.
Tfie play, set at the beginning of.
Pabish said the play pres¢nted a many kings, heroes and prophets,
German positivism, is thestoryofa theme that without good man including kings who claimed
man squashed by fate and society. cannot prosper.
descent from the Anunnaki,
His two antagonists are doctor,
The play was presented in through Alexander the Great down
played by Professor Peter Pabisch, February at the experimental to Ponce de Leon.
associate professor of modern and theatre with UNM students perln his new book Sitchin also
classical languages at UNM, who forming.
seeks to prove that the Sphinx and
uses him as a guinea pig to fimd out
Tiffany Playhouse is located at the great pyramids of Egypt were
the result of eating peas. The other 3211 Central NE. For ticket in- not built by the pharaohs as tombs
is a captain who tears him down formation and .reservations, call but were erected by Anunnaki
with his authority over him.
hundreds of thousands of years
2S6-1l64,
One of this season's finest
concerts was given this week by
violinist Franco Gulli and
pianist Enrica. Cavallo,
With the technical facility and
musicianship they both have,
they make a brilliant ensemble.
Although the piece seemed to
move slowly, the Rondo
Brillante by Franz Schubert was
melodious, as was also the
sonata by Felix Mendelssohn
which followed it.

Woyzeck Playing at Tiffany Playhouse

Bottom of FJrst National Bank • San Mateo and Central (only)

St. Patrick's Day Celebration

SJ.OO

*

• \\ ilrllan(b.Jh'!.('U.rc·h
A•_it•ld CtlltrM•,,:!i

hlil-~

\lli.!)L;\ '\I)~ JH·-~1·:-\UC\ [ l"!o.l\l Tl { Jl·.
CanlitJ On\!!it'

Dea9llne tor LIJ,> SIDRVXCEl .Ia noon the
day]:lefore the!lnnouncementia to run.
UNM Spurs - a n(ttlonal Sopltomore
Service Honorary is now accep\lng
appllc"tlons for the 1981·82 school ye"r.
Applications are !lVeUable In t~ Dean
of Students Office. The de!i<lllne Ia
March25,1981,
'
Income Tax Re!t•rno - prepared free
]:ly lhe A.TM Bust"""" Asaoclatlpn in
room 2413 in Ule ~:>asement Pt the s®,

I. niH-nih ttl Lililomw
~au I:~ Crw. (>\ !Jfill!H

Chinese Buffet
i311 you can eat S6.00
Fri - Sat night 5 • 9 p.m.

277-llSQS,

NMPIRG - Committee forming to
research the ata.tus of farmworkers in
JiOUthern. New Mexico, All intere!lted
persona should contact NMPlRG. !ll277·
2767,
.
Student Publication~ Board - wlll meet
at 7 p.m .. Monc:lay, M!li'Ch lla, Jn the
SUB, room 2ao, C!Ul(!ldates (Qr the Lo~o
editor's pooltloo wlil be interviewed Ill
that time. The delldllne lor applyltlgtor
editor !a March 16 (SIJ'ing brMkJ. Give
the addres~ Where copies of applications
may be sent to you for review prior to
the meeting to Becky Ma.rt!nez, UNM
Student Publications, U:NM Box 20, 277•

~&,@o~&©"'~ ~[b&,~~

Chinese-American Brunch
all you can eat S3.00
Sun. 9-2 p.m.
5000 Central SE • 255-9311

6656,
Subwav Station -

c

presents Ellllott's
Mobile Sound M!li'Ch13!lnd 14.
Subway !ltatwn - dance contest prtzes
!lwar<led 9 p.m. to 1 a.m ..In the lower
level ofthe SUB. 277·232a,
Cuba Torlt:>v - The Young Socialist
Alliance Ia sponsoring !l sUde •h~>W and
talkby SylVi!l·Porter, recertUy-retumed
from Cuba, tOday !l t noon in room ~SliD

of the .SUB.
Baak·s IQninQ - Rudol!o Anay!l !ltld
John Nichols wlll be prese11t at a book
signing party Friday, March 20 from .2
p,m, to 6 p,m. at the S!llt o! the Ellll'th

Bookstore, .2920 ·Central SE, For more
Jnformatlon call26~'9473.
UNM Science Fiction ·czub - wUJ meet
with Us sponsor, Alpha Qmtura, on
S!lturc:lay, .March 14 at 7 p.m. in the
Albuquerque National Bank on
Washington and Central. Program will
be !'.film festival; newcomers free. Cali
Owenat265·7575 for more information.

• Prizes .every hour
• Free munchies
(while they last)
• Live entertainment
9:30 - 1:30 jl.m.

THE

~·~·

Jerry ,Jeff Walker

alker,-Gilkyson . Play Tonight
JerJY Jeff Walker and Lisa
Gilkyson will perform in the SUB
Ballroom, Friday night at 8 p.m.
There is to be one show only,
Lisa Gilkyson is a song-writer
and a singer.
The Albuquerque Jo.urnal said
about her, "Gilkyson's songwriting
lakes on a very personal feeling
which makes her music believable."
The 30·ycar-.old, mother-of-two
and song-writer/singer has recently
produced an album called "Love
From the Heart," recorded at
Kludgit Sound in Cerrillos, New
Mexico and released nationwide by
•Full Circle/licllos Recordt;JnSanta-

Fe.
Gilkyson also recently .completed
"Song of the Sea" for the award
winning documentary film,
"Ghosts of Cape Horn," and this_
fall, Paramount Films bought her

0

•

nnotsseaR
Now-Open

Gilkyson and her daughter Delia
"Rodeo Queen" as a featured
cur.rently
reside in Cerrillos, New
soundtrack theme for an upcoming
Mexico.
film.
Through her songs, Gilkyson
Gilkyson will open tonight's
communicates her central themes of Jerry JeffWalker concert.
love
and lovers, growth and
Walker
made
famous
change, her pOint of view and
"Bojangles"
after
being
inspired
by
concerns as a woman and single
an
old
black
man
in
New
Orleans
mother of two young children, as
well as her active social concer.ns while in jail on charges of rowdy
conduct.
for the environment.

DISPLAY YOURSELF

.

•

Across from UNM
Next to Don Pancho's
Just Arrived New
Giant Rock Tapestries

SALE

only s12so

assorted colors
_ __..4«. 5ft.

il• u~ercatiou 101, the new weeldy
s 11 . ,1,(cmcad to Hac IJaily f,obo. ~Vc need
YOlTJl belt• to malic this the best u1 town.
\\'~·(I naah:c ycHt an offca• yon c~ua't a•ei"n!lie·

(;ALL 2"1'1 -5656 NO\V
'l'hc bcilit de~tls aJ"c i"oa• tltosc who net i"ust.

1981 ELECTION-----

.

It's not too late to join
Leave your completed application in
the Alumni Office (SUB Rm. 200) by 5 p.m. today
Join now and get involved !

Friday March 13
and
Saturday March 14

• "anm(' .l~t... l•ardt

Plmrw J'fil"'r -1~9•!"1:.?.2 ttr '' rit~·:

AZERS
.

JOIN A WILDLANDS
RESEARCH
TEAM
In llw \liHillt<dn \\ ~'lil urCu11oulit

684·120~

SUMMEH1981

Bushmill's
Irish Whiskey
Special

shots
9:30. 12:00

2607 $an Malec NE

lip
~e ..'riee

before the Egyptians appeared on
the scene; their function was to
serve as landmarks to guide
rocketships to Earth. He accuses
three Englishmen of forging
paintings in a chamber of the Great
Pyramid in 1837 to show tha~ it was
built by Cheops (Khufu}. Actually,
Pharaol1 Cheops never made any
such claim, he says.
-·sitchin again fills his book with
an impressive mass of translations
and tracings of sculptures and
paintings
from
Akkadian,
Babylonian, Assyrian, Chaldean,
Egyptian and Hebrew sources, all
attesting to a virtually universal
belief in the ancient world that
Earth had been settled by beings
from another planet who arrived in
spaceships. If you change the time
frame from seven days to 400,000
years or so, Sitchin's account of
things strongly supports the story
of the creation of man in Genesis.
.Ihe_fascinadng questlo.n h.e poses
is, how can. one explain the accumulation over thousands of years
of this vast amount of literary and
archeological evidence?
He pinpoints the landing place of
the nefilim (or Anunnaki) as a flattopped mountain in Lebanon. He
says the landing and launching pad
is still there and it contains single
stones weighing up to 1,000 tons,
sto.nes that cannot be lifted.

MONTANA MINING

Saturday
Night
March 14

It's Pic·M.e•Up's Pl;~ce

z

.' ...J
-~

\·.

12·6 p.m.

Also In sjock
Hendrix • Beatles • Joplin •
Stones • Zappa • Grateful Dead •
and many others

•

Sweaters,
Skirts
&
Dresses

S1Q99

ea.

Slacks
&
Jeans

sg ea.
99

z•

Blouses

s899 ea.

'::J

TH~

connotssear<

featuring:
• Pipes & papers- complete smoke shop accessories
• Posters & tapestries
• T·shirts &. over 200 design transfers and lellering

F antastlc Selection at Super-low Prices
247·4120

RUSHticketsgoonsale
Saturday March 14

_,,

------,,
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Sports

Pic-Me-Up's
Stimulant Capsules

Rt1d Racing at Best
'\io;~ l;ttt'liW~!t

Uae;k in Europe it s.eems like auch a
Jon!\ journey."
A ::-;.,,rw<"si>m girl r~:~;or;i~d th;:;
'~1 really like the U.S. I have so
,•:uv ''~n fc'r the 1 obos' Wl)!llcn's man).' !"riends," shes aid.
~'~ · t~ ..tnt. ''inning the tmti.0nal
ln the bcgining she said she
,;t\;;mrlNI$lup, as th~ t!Nl\1 team missed her family and friends, but
:":tt~:<hcJ i-''-"-'rly in the A.l.A.W. they write and call each other often.
:~J.~\~:~-l~ s'ki n\t~t 1~\:$t Wt.'t:kend~
After this year Rud said she is not
\
\1;\r~.mnc Ruct. n junh1r frQln Slife whether she WilJ stay and ski
t)::;:<'. :\011\;l~, \IN\ lht• d0\\1\hilJ f\'lr UN~! orr~ tum to Oslo.
~'~;! ....utJ...:.~-h~ltf kik'nlcter run ''ith
''l really liked Oslo. It was so
.,~ ~~!t~e \,... :~ ~~. h1·.
much
smaller, and there are so
R:t-~
i~ th<': first national
many
other
things about it I like,"
..;~;:ar:trh."'n. fr0tt.1l'"~!\l:this year..
sh11
said.
Dt~::i.,..: Ihe se~\.~n Rud hns won
J.:l -c_,l>i .~..... <.'flhc ra~cs she h;;s been
In Norway she wem to.college for
tu. '"l\iy times h:ne b<:'ell good, (lmi two years, majoring in eel ucation;
I fed like I'm radng at my !:>est," nfter college she wants to teach
she s~i.:l.
Rud elementary school there.
;;ame· h' l";>;~I because she wus
She said she is unsure a]>out
offere.:! a. ski s~holarship am:l, ''it C<1ntinuing competitive skiing after
was an opportunity to see the U.S. college,
"One· day 1 wantto quit, but the
next I really enjoy it. It's always
been fun, and most of my leisure
time has been spent skiing," she
said.

Yearbook
Photo
·Sessions

--·

Reagan Agrees

Today!
NO
COST TO HAVE YOUR PORTRAIT
OR
GROUP PICTURE TAKEN
NO
APPOINTMENT REQUIRED
SUB LOBBY
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS ANO SENIORS
MARCH 11, 12 & 1:l 8;3Qa.m.•l2 & 1p.m,•Sp.m.
CHA.RTERED STUOENT ORGANIZATIONS
MARCH11.12&13 6p.m.·Bp.m.
•· voatbooks !;J!OUid be tJtflfjrea tJnd pard lor when phcJos are faken

·S945
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••
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•
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DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS?
The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
topicnl antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for examination
every other Saturday morning starting March 21 through June 13 and
should not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids.
For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277-3136, Student
Healfh Center.
For further information contact
Enna Pinon
277~3136

Student Health Center

•
•
•

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Reviving
a hallowed tradition, President
Reagan will throw out the first bali
to open the 1981 major league
baseball season April & in Cin,
cinnati.
The White House confirmed
Thursday that Reagan, who broke
into show business doing play-byplay in Iowa of Chicago Cubs
baseball games, will toss out the
first ball before the game between
the Reds and the world champion
Philadelphia Phillies.
The tradition of presidents
throwing out the first ball goes back
to April 14, .1910, when William
Howard Taft opened the American
League season before a game
l>etween the Washington Senators
and thePhiladelphiaA's .

E-4s
11475/YEAR.

PART-TIME.

If you 'rc n former F.r4 Army, Nnvy, Air Force or Marine with 3 year:-;
:i<:.'rvicc, \'OU cnn mah' overS I ,47) a year parHimc in the Army Reserve.
That's fo'r iust a weekend a month and two weeks of annual training. You 'II
al:-;o rccci\.·c PX privileges, low-cost life insurance, retirement points ;md
tnore. So come on in. We're a great plnn' to spend n Wt'ekend. Stop by
todny. Or cnll us.

ARMY RESERVE.
BEAU.lOU CAN BE.
GARY JONeS 266·6~~45

Club Opens
Home Season

The Pic·Me•Up's Place
2807 s~n Mateo NE-884·1209

OW TOWN-

One of the

UNM diver Tom Doyle will
compete in the western region
NCAA qualifing meet being held in
Provo, Utah, Friday and Saturday..

The New Mexico Lacrosse
Club will play its first home
game of the: season on Saturday
against New Mexico Tech.
The team lost its season
opener to San Antonio l;~st
Saturday in Lubbock.

year~s

10 best.

-Time

Doyle will compete in both the
one· and three-meter diving events,

In order to qualify for the NCAA
championships in Austin, Texas,
March 26-28, Doyle will have to
finish in one oft he top four places.

"This year's team is a lot
more organized; we should dO
really well Saturday," said club
president Don Sattler.
Game time is set for 1 p.m. at
Johnson Field.

A junior, Doyle qualified for and
competed in the NCAA championships that were held at Harvard
University last year.
Doyle is.coached by Eric Jones.

A Hairy Ambition

Women Golfers
In Texas Tourney
·The University of New Mexico
women's golf team will part.icipate
in the ;~nn ual Betsy Rawls
Invitational collegiate tournament
this weekend.
The tournament includes top
competition t)CLA, SMU, Tulsa,
Oklahoma and Arizona are the top
teams among 15 teams entered.
UNM v.1ll be represented by Kds
Monaghan, Carolyn Barneet, Kim
Eaton, Dana Howe and Patty
Cllrtiss.

Ski Area Opens
Sandia Peak reopen the
mountain for skiing on Thursday,
Nine inches of new snow fell on the
crest, providing an adequate skiing
base.
Officials at Sandia Peak said they
hoped to stay open through the
weekend.

••
••• Soviet Star Dragged Away
•
MOSCOW (UPI) - A Soviet fabricated a story which quoted
•
ballet dancer who defected to the him as saying be returned to the
United States but went home out of Soviet
Union
because the
•• fear
for his family was dragged into Ametic ans tded to turn him into a
a .car Thursday minutes before he spy and use him for anti-Soviet
••• was
to .have met with an American propaganda.
correspondent.
The dancer was grabbed in broad
•• The dancer, Yuri Stepanov, 33, daylight
Thursday by a man who
said last week that the KGB had fotced him into a black car on
•• warned him not to mret With Moscow's Kutuzovsky Prospect,
Wes.terners. fie quoted a KGB
•• agent
said ABC correspondent Anne
as tetling him; "We can break Garrels, who had an appointment
your legs, put you in an alcoholic
•.,• treatment
with Stepanov.
center, put you in an
Miss Garrels said as she ap·
insane asylum, or just start a
pro[!Chcd
Stepano\' on the street,
caseagainstyou."
•• criminal
she
saw
a
man
in a beige parka grab
Stepa!\Ov had also revealed to
him
and
force
him
toward the black
•• govetnment
West.:nt journalists that the
car
parked
nearby.
Stepanov
neWspaper lzvestia
•
screamed for help, she said, but was

Volunteers will be paid a fee.
•••
~···············~····························~~

UNMDiver
To Regionals

Over 30 Varieties_

Mcoker• <lf Hand M">"•
tndico1 Jewelry

forced into the car and driven
away.
Stepanov defected from the
Moscow Classical ballet in January
1980 in ttaly and spent two months
in the United States before
returning to Moscow in April.
Last week, Stepanov claimed the
Izvestia interview was a fabrication,
and said he really returned for fear
that Soviet authorities would take
rcpdsals against his. family because
of his defection.
It was aftc r the article was
published April 11 that he was
warned not to meet with Westernets.
Despite the threats, Stcpanov
decided to tell his side of the story
last week.
"I figure, what they have
promised to do, they will uor'' he
s.1id at the time.
Of his time in the United States,
Stepanov said~ "It was very J!OOd
thc1·c. But if I hadn't retumed, it
would have been wcry bad for my
...•... r.c.latives. I had an oblignti<Jn to
them."

UNM diver Tom Doyle

"Round and round she goes,
where she stops nobody knows."
The ringmaster cracks his whip and
points upward. A)l eyes are f~cused
-on Marguerite-Mlchele.hangmg,.by_
her hair 30 feet above the floor at
Madison Square Garden. Slowly
she begins to spin, eventually
twirling at dazzling speeds with her
hair wound around a special metal
clasp hooked to a steel ca?te. :·~y
grandmother did a hrur-~;usmg
routine about 50 years ago, says
Marguerite. "She and my mother
helped me when l was just: a teenager to perfect the technique. It
took. me about three years, and a.Iot
of headaches, to mas t er. "
Marguerite is one . of . ~he
showstoppers at the Ilith ed1bon
of Ringling Bros. and Barnum &
Bailey Circus.

LOUISIANA BLVD.

CINEMA :I·U·III • 883-6222
1-40 & LOUISIANA at INDIAN SCHOOL

Show Times
1:00

3:15

7:45

5;30

10:00

To save on
long distance cal!s, put
bme on your side•
w~ know how much

a long distat~ce call can n~ea1; .to
you, and to someone special wh? s far awa~. 1 hat:
whv we want to give you some urn ely news for mak·
inglong distance c~lls..
. .
r
,,
'
During our spectal d1scoun t penods, ;_ou c,m save
up to 60% on direct-dialed ?alls.made wtt~out operator assistance. All it takes 1s a httle plaonmg. So you
can put time on your side with these discount rates:
Evenings and Sunday, Sp. m· to 11 p.m.save 35%
Every night,ll p.m. ~o 8 a.m.-save 60%
Weekends, 11 p.m. Fttday thru S p.n~ .
Sunday -save 60% (Discount .J~enods do
not apply to Alaska and HawaiL)
Plan ahead and pick one of our good times to save
for a long talk. And use your phone to stay close to
the people who matter.

For the way you live.
@
Mountain Bell

t
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Daily Lobo
l. Personals
A<X'l'RATE 11\'FORJ\IATIQN All<H'T

contraceptld'n, sterllkntlort, all<l rtion.

l"'UNU: Kt\'.rllRYN 1\-(, come to 131
MRrt·onHnll to claim YCO.t•wnllet. 3/28
.WS'l': OOl,.D SFliKOwatch wltil ail!ety
rhi\IU on Johnson Gym field. H.ewru·u.
821·7.3015 or 299-7674.
SitS

l:OST: OOC'lUIJH Sl><\NIF;t. Tan male
l)llJlllY· $50 reward, 26tl·200tl:
3/.W
t,OS'l': OON~l~AC"l' LFJNSilJS, Pie !1$e
\'i.lntnt•l Krls J'olmson, S!ology
l!t'.l!}':.![!l}S!!t~
_
:1/13
LOS'l' i\'l' UQG;\J{,'l'$; $/1), l'lllneato!te
t•nrrlng. SNttlnwnt11l vnllt<:>. Reward,
2llti-8t26.
B/26
i.OS~l'; ON- UPS S/!lll!l. Wlute !;llJPJ.ill,
s.hirt w; blul'. red st.rl_p~s. Hi'WIIfd. No
q_~£Sl!gllll,,~9!1:Qi!£l)~. "'-

8/13

3. Services

Rlghl to Choose. 29-t-0171.
tfn
A KULER YACATIOZ'i to eYcn'ol\<' out
l!Jere. ~Js~~ hl'c-k and n II tl\1\.t l'"-ke A<X''!::RA<'Y <WAltr\~"l't;l'iD. TYPING
rare. And here's hopu1' HoMlt> w•.m't do M
rN\SO!iiWk' rtttl's, l:BM Sl.>ledJ.ie,
somt'thlng real!~· sillY while we'r 11 !\OM- ,lud~".
S21-S607,!!!Hh7l1!ll.
Sfl3
Aloha.
•
it 13:
l>i'\:.('},1i.J.ENT, AC'CFR<1'l'FJ TYP.lS'l':
C'OZ'iTAC'TS~~
POl.Hn"riXG~~ 'I'<•rm
pnp~rl\ resunW!I. trrulscr.!blng.
SOlXTl.O!I!:S~~ Ont~?Y Optl('.~ e<:lm·
~9-:t_-11167.
3/31

p..1.m·. -21i5·l'846.
_
-i.!rFruDA.l" APl'E.R~OON C'Li:U: ~it-e~t
~~m<' .!:\I)'S. but wh<'re's t.,_lr pk:tll" • "
-Yc>>arlo:p.l .:het>rJeaders..
~~- l,S
F('JR, LE ;:~n:RC'E~.-\RE, Tl\k<' t'S.n' a.nd
g.,"'ld :uck \'n ~·our iin:.1l f<'W d:>.,V"S wltl\
L>:t> !.lrhesds. The ea;. hdds many J.n.
and_ :t(lt _ u~·m~ntlonnhlc."·

!t'tl?'s::.Ing

~x·.s.:s:t>t:!ces.

&-.here. A!ooa _
_ lll:\'1
l:U.l>FY :i3IR11tnA\' :Q4:! fttw a !>I"N>t
::~~ ..~_:: St J'\~:n~~r.s 'j"tlY~ !.A'\Y~. Ss.n~ira.

t"x-j;_
\:_~ .; ~~,-~
H-\PP'f

a.

fB.PP1':!~STDEBRlEJ&.;p;sk-wa:~h
~1 ... :
:...A :!:e- !,-:c:r t:::~$lr~t~rs &rf'

I F.P\ALI.:tg~:.anad:nf-6r:-·.:n.< ii

_;---..'t·-t--;'}~. Sss~:-~;~", th~k,f{}:-es.mY.s-n..

P1S
i'S.S~PI.>R'r

<t:.'\D IDENTIFICATION
Sf_. ·C):.. ·~" J.:.~~est ;r_lr~s: ~n
t:-<v:r. F B.!\t. :;;.lH.l!, ~n._~:;. ~ ar r!>.'M Call

r

~"r

~f"··~CM'J -o~ ~;>:nf
·~L

·t. t,

~~l7 ~~!!"ar:l

i>m~'""' .tl'Nf'l' TES'l'!:SG &.

SEU"i(,.. ?hom· .2•!'::-!lBlll.
:.h~ml~

PROFES!HO~,U.

Tl."l'IST. THESES,

~ll-1355.

ll/13
Q.,\ T\'l'ING SE.R\'lC'E: A contpl\'te
~-p:~~ ar.d edit.onal s~'St~C'tl1. TechniCI"ll,
s:t'::erat tt?gal, n<\'dicnl, sc.ho}.tu;tl~;:.
~o."'n&r-ts & t.~ble~Ul45-2125.
tfn
WOR.D PROCESSING.
editilig. data processing. ~lb~er~'· 26S·

s 1$ ITPISG.

~:~~::":~

PIXi:f•

H:~iN·ut s.nd. }X'rm, men $30.00, wo111en
Ss:i.\\1, shampOO '!tndstyli! li\I:'luded, Ask
r,,r MarJ;.\" Allcnnnd Aton!l tte. 842-SSOO.
3/24
1-'AST,
,\C'C'l~RA 'l'E
Tl!'NNG.
THWlo:ht. !!65.(5~'>03.
3/24,
Ut'ITAl\. LESSONSl ROC'K,. dnsslcnl,
I<)lk. .i:UO:~. Three ex_~c~rt tellCher.s.

pa.pers. tN:·hrue.al. etc. IBM Selectrlc.

~ l~

:r. .

ph,~Z_;t~

SPE('.AL,

u:rn KELI. 1·. M•..;.k.-. i':ls F~

~~~~ :"''"'"i-\~~ ·;.;~''

~::~ ~·~.:.:- ~..."¥: "!.::~ t~·~re, :!1;-ef~r~~
;;;:-~~~-!
!:~i ~:;.,~:- !~r~t::t t.~_t> ps.st
_. ;:~ ..:: 5~f':.;-~_E
)$~"'!"'~_:--!
~ ~-s

LF~-

REl<"I:I<:C''fiONS

Ustt.~n:~-n~ ~::t:. rt~&i
Z! s n~~ ;,,,~e

Ri BLt'E E1.-ES ·.

~~~

a-n

BJ·•:d.
tin

o:n-:s-.

tfr.

SPE'rLU.. OnE> sl!ce o!

PIZZ<l nnt' a la.r g- soft drinll. for
!;•. o,•wltt tt'M alA :z:Ha-rvn:orlS.E. hill!
bmct· souti: o1 Oentml Ad good 3'9181
t.~:-n:.t~~~: ·.:fi." 1i~
n "13

r.o:m.m'lf

LYNCH ~'lll. conduct n
wcrltnh.tlp em student government and
deciSion trJa!Unp WednesdD,,_·, Mareh25
Interestecl person!' please caD :277-5528.
26fl.(l!J~7
:J '13
SSOW:

SNOW~

SNOW!

Take

ad.

vantagi· of tht> excellent conditions in
Purgatory, O:l!ora.do. FoUl' clays. four
ntr:hts, March 17·21. only ~00.00, Call
Z17-64!l~ for more information. ASt.~M
Travel
;; 'lll
TO R'E"U';lE: I GOT your name straight
thin time 1 How are yru dolrw; on this
Froilr·l;:.: F'rl!lny Frame lt£,ference.
~M

3~3

'I'M. TWO MORE davo' L1"FT
:; 'l!l
Vi!: BUT D!STP.lBt:'l'Olt-S Prescription
I'V!'P,latlf•

, :~Pnn:J.r.,

fr<onwo.

Greenwlt~h

Ylllage

&l!~~iflfl. , g'fJlci, rtmlPSS .S54.!J0
Pa~- Lez~ Opti~Jnns, 5007
~~~ttr•au: :~~E.
tfn

t"!:'W.lill.r Sf.idJl"o.

WO:t!E'\~~ S{)(l('ER; PLA1:'ERS wltl'l
~;:·:~H expf.r1Pr~c E-~ '\\~c..rlted tr~'r esUJ.bJished
~~~~!'!'.;; !!I;U·147!.J
~r~,~2!1?l· __

, c.;dd hours. pJease

.t~.ee:P

3 -·z3

2. Inst & Found
Fol~D:

:CiiA!iE l'l" pm-se '"''ith m&.ke
up. near '>'t'!lthng mac· hines in :Mitchell
HaU on 3 'II Come tol3l Matrotii Han to
describE' and claim
3i'23

The Original Pic-Me-Up's
Available at
the Pic-Me-Up's Place

~$l.)r.2S5.-54Slt.

!>ill

REl'l'"R.'>iS PREl:'ARED lor
stldents and emp1oyees. StO fbr lO!OA
and .state- returns. Ta.xWor_ks of
TA.*

America. 4111 5th St. N.W•• Western
Bank. 242·2il0l:t
4Jt5

Tl'PIST-TER.'I-1 PAI'ERS, resumes.
299·Sil7G.

3 !3.1
fi'PL"'i.G !IB.'fSELBC'TRICJ· 255-3S-a7.
3F3l

T\'PING-THESIS, DISSERTATION,
reports. statls!it'at Call Anita. 296·2549.
4.f6

'Tl"PING. EXI'ERIE.'>\CED.
WILt.
work evenings. 295-£299.
4 !7
VOLYO
REPA.I:a.
RELIAULE.
reasonable.

Guarante~d

24.7·90S3.

3f2S

4. Housing
A.'VAILABLE IMME:DIATELY.
Qt'IET, clean three bedroom, 13,4 bath

home. Fireplace, utl.llty room. etc.
Close to 1."1\"M and K.'U"B. $425<'month.

265·0551l.266-1997.
3.'23
EXCLt;8H'E, ONE BEDROO!'ri. Neat,

Utillties Paid. Furnished. Securlty. Walk
tr; l"!li111.!TVI_ .$23fi.OO·month. 344-6023.

M::,£.:i52.

4 '3

FE:\ULE TO SK.-\RE a pretty house.
phone yet See Lor! at 47M Brook·
woo:! ~-E.; off Sa.; Pedro north of
~~ont~Jr.nery
a:24
FOR SALE: t"Nl\'E:RSITl' area three
b~droom 1 34 baths, garage. Drive by
Wa!ft'J!;gtor. sc;uth of Lomas to
!•1arq:.tE:-tte. take :Marquette west two
!::·2~~;;~s to (..'hula Vista. call fto1and
W.liL;,.m.s P..ealty. &:3-024:5 or Jerry
Hbtzrr.a"'l. 256-71fl7.
311:1
R>\LF BLOCK FROM campus. One
!~!J

bE"I'll'oom fur niSMd apartl'n!': nl8!l8.JJ!l21.
3/Zl
HOt"SE~lATE:

NON·S:\IOKElt.
GREAT house. Yard, washer. Jl£i5,
total. 24,3-648:7.
3/23

Cnll268-0702.
3/:13
SHAlniJ. EXCELl-ENT HOUSE- ne!ll•
UNM. 'l'Wo rQPms y~rs. $:t40 tot&!. 268,
OSM.
3/24
S1'0RJ!1FR.ON~' IJ'OR. Jl.l!lNT. -Can be
trl~)lSfO!'!lleQ Jnto nice srudjo apal'trnen(,
NoarUNM. $200. 242-4777,243-3447. 3/25
1'11E CI'l'Al)I<JI,SUl'ERll ~()cation nellJ'
UNM lit: downtown. Bus f>Crvloe evecy 30
n1ltt~l!et~. 1 l.Jgdroom or efficiency, from
$205. All utlliUea paid. Deluxe kitchen
wJU1 dlshwashor & diaposal, recrcp.tlon
room, swimming pool, 'l'V room &
laUndi"Y. Adult complex. no _pets. 1520
University NE. 243-2494.
tfn
1'1lREE UFJI)ROO~l NOJlll'll Valley,
$310/month. Water Included. $200.00
D.D.S45·1281l.
3/13

Work

like

5. For Sale
.OONNAV BORG PRO racquot, Brand

ilew. Excellent price. 212.6720.

cassette. 2~3-li487.

3/23
puppy,
Black. Shots, house broken, lovable..~6-

l<'REE:

TERRI.FJR-

3/13

2306. . .

GrtTAR/CASE. $100, Stereo, $75. 265·
5203.
3/23
7!1 HON.D;\, 35,00(1 m!Iea, Ex:e_ellent
shllpl'. Re gu)lll; gas! many SQoQ!es. 867·
2815.
3/13
HP·UC' CALCULATOR JN new ccm.
cUtlon;
S125..
Swift
binocul.ar
-nnerosrope; $37'5. 294-8790.
3/13
:\JOUlLE IIOl\IE. 1980 Redman ;t4 X: 70
two bedroom, twa bath, $2700 to assltme.
1\fuat sell, Excellent condH.Ion. 821·8024,
821·7156.
3/23
NEWTI·55.$25.296~7781.

grip.!\774369.

6. Employment
ACTI\-1ST Sl'Lll.ENT WANTED: Soon
the Pub :aoard will J;elecf a new Lobo
edi1or. Aa concerned students we wlll
support before the Pub Board anyone
whu fits these criteria. The editor
Gan!ll~te nmst:- consider UNM as
legitimate .nev.'!l; asslgrt reporters to
t:!'."'11-l beats, .e.g., Admhtl$tmtion,
Faculty, Students: experiment with the
t.obo as commu.nication In addltlon to
reportmg. The time hM come for the
t..otm to be a r.esponslble student
newspaper. Deadline for applications Is
March 16 .at4.:30. Contact Ray A. Garcia
orMaryKayYoungat265"2921.
3/13
WOitK/S'rCDV LEVEL II aitd III at
Peanut Butter and Jelly Preschool.
A.M· 8•30 12'0(1, or P.M.: 12'30·3'00

19.00 Central Sf:' llll4·1209

,,

9. Las N oticias

Cal! Shawn. 822.{)009.
3/13
TUCSON Qlt NOG.ALE$, TwO. :{JQOPle
need a. ride ;Friday the. 13th morning.
Will share; driving, gas and expenses.
~55.8096, Sharon.
3/13

GOT
SOMElTHlNG
PLANNJPD?
Advertise .YOUr_ happening in. Las
Notlclas. Only $.10/word untll Spring

to Omaha. Leaving 3/:15, re1Urnlng 3/21.

8. Miscellaneous

sign their I:JOoka ..at Salt of the Earth
Eookstore, 2920 Central s .E.• 2 ~ p.m.
_Fr1day:March20th.265-9•!73.
3/13

LOOK TERRIFIC!
LOSE INCHES AND GET FIT!
iLA~SSE:S STARTING
NEAR YOU.·
Classes <:>te ottecE>~J nohonwide and ore.
lousht by onsftucfors cer1olled by Jackt
SOH~nsen. ous•not<)r or AerobiC Dancing

• B week .sample rosston
aspect ally Jor begonners
• Olfer~CI aliJNM l.n

•
1

Hokona Halt"Gellar"

• Mon-Woo 4:30pm and 5:45pm
For your free schedule
Ci~!l29;1•0316

ft

_··r-

C: ·<~.

®

Gift Certificates Available

AerGbic Dancing
BY JACK! SORENSEN

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Marquis de

dialect
49 caressed
53 caught
5 Italian isle
57 Woolen
9 Will's kin
58 Navigation
14 Hockey's
device
59 Yemen port
Delvecchio
15 Hook part
61- avis
16 Eagle's nest 62 Simillar
17 Ravellngs
63 Meek
18 "Gil - "
64 Paradise
19 Charge
65 Yclept
20 Eschew
66 lroquolan
22 Opposites _ 67 Soaks
24 Bear the cost OoWN
26 Cubed
1 Side dish
27 Entreaty
2 VIbrant
29 Man's name
3 - - lniqoi30 Because
ty
33 Deranged
4 Wipe out
37 Elegant
5 ....... tide
38 Grimy
6 Song syll39 Cask
ables

45 Scotch pre·

Want Ads say if
in a Big Way!!

_

:Sreak.
3/13.
JOHN NlCHOLS AND Eudolfo Anaya

The perscutors have already succeeded
in taking everything from rne. However,
they will not take myliberty, my integrity,
nor my life. In spite of this horrible
conspiracy to cause rne to commit
suicide, I will never take rny own life.
Long live liberty and democracy,
Leonardo Ira main
Argentine poet

around

0

THE VOlt'rEX LIVE Theatre for a
chll.nge, 2004 :lh Central Ave. on 13uena,
Vista acro.as from Godfather'~> Pizza.
247·8600.
3/13

8430.
3/13
JUDFJRS WAN'rFJO TO .snare ex:penses

44 Cohnecllve
name
46 Discharge
47 Old Greek

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
times(s) beginning -~~-~~-.
~
c,,
under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found~ 3. Sc::r•
vices; 4. Housing; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Misceflaneou<>.

f

3/17, Do. you wantaJJYthinghauled there
or l:HlCk? Want a cheap ride? Call266.•

40 Situation
41 Rodent
42 Moved

Classified Advertising.

t

l'M O.RIVING .A truck to San Franclllco

TUEl ANSWER IS world un!f;y, Write
Baha.'!Falth, UNMBox: 65,
3/81

3/13

The Pic·Me-Up;sPiace

Cost 10~ per word per day for ads running
five or more consecutive days. t6t per word
for single insertions,

7. Travel

3/13

PING .PONG TABLE. W (paddles, net,
balls. $.45.266-6441.
3/13
ROC.K A."'D ROLL records. Old and_ new
stuff. excellent condition. Able to listen
be !ore buying. 255-2024, evenings. 3/13
Rt')OL-\GE SALJ!l: 1\IVLTJ-famlly.
l,argf;l assortment mlscellaneousJte ms.
1810 Mesa VistaN.E. March14, 8•4 p.m.
3/13
i91(1 St."ZGKI 550CC. Lim! ted edition
model. · Gold on black. 3200 miles.
$1950.00.883-9371 or898·2197.
3/26
\"ESPAl\lOPEDS.ONE far$399, two for
$698. One year parts and labor
warranty. 150 mpg. J.J Moped, 3222
Central. 268,3949.
3/3:1
\\lLSON MATCH POIZ'iT aluminum
tennis racket; altnost new. 4 5/81noh

many - jH~$(:rlpllt:m

lb~w.,.,nJournali$mandlliology}.

Blocks of time needed. G-rf;1a.t site If you
like kids. Call Angle at877·7060,
B/18

CROSS

drug!L ... but you don't need a· prescrlp·

Open from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
in the next day's issue.

3/24

.1!176 FIAT 1~8, Fine cond!Uon. Am/Fm

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Marron Hall,

to

share bel\UI:!fu! t)u'E)e bedroom house
downtown, :Se_aut\ful fenced yard,
$1411/month plns ;{. u tll!tles. 247 ·2029.
3/23

Pic·Me·U p's
Stimulant Capsules _ .

tion.

19D0Cenlral SE 884-1209

R.ESJ>ONSIDLEl!'FJMALE WAN'l'ElD to
sl11.1re two bedroom 110\l!le. TJN¥ l.lrea,

WAN1'lil.D: G.RA.DUAT.E ST{JQJlJNT

FOXY

Marc's ~tudio, ia>5-5315,
ttn
1\lOHSO, SIX.""Tt<-;}<jZ'i l-"'OOT truck, low
r_..tes. 'I\ll"/1. l'TI!-0091. 26.2.0037.
3Jl3

~ 1~

UOUSlJlMM~E: SOUTH YALLEV,
Flrep!;l.ce and WllSher, ~90/montn. B7'f·
4387.
3/13
I.MtGE. STUJUQ, Jl'WfNISiiEP, WllJl(
to. UNM. No.n·smo.ker. $185,00/month.
~150.00 deposit. 2664002.
3/13

,,

•

.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved

!;of~~

25 Affirmative

43 Ref.'skin

28 Expect

45 Lamented
47 Male bird

30 Decree
31 Formerly

32Rattan
7 Stamp
8 Selt•denlal 33 West Point
abbr.
__ 9 Blackjacked
10 Hebrew king 34 Midday
35 Forward
11 Parched
36 Mutt
12 Insects ·
37Toady
13. Sedlmertl
40Layers
21 Waste time

23 Frosted

42 Fish

48 Wood
50 Traffic
5.1 Plume
52 College VIPS

53 Spirit
54 Girl's name
55 Prone
56 Half: Comb.
form
60 Born

